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The Crawford Pearson Taken
v

1 Up in the House

2 Ir Roberta Front the Committee
Klcctloun t CnllN Ui the U NO

lutlon it nil MuUen n Speech The
of Contestant Set Forth

in Detail Remark of 3Ir Mleru-

Thacontestcil election case of Richmond
Pearson against William T Crawford in-

volving the representation in Congress of

the Ninth District of North Carolina oc-

cupied the House today Directly after
the disposition J of the morning routine
Mr Roberts from the Committee on Elec-

tions 3 called up the following reso-

lution which was reported on February 5

HcSolwd Tluit William T Crawford not
elected a Representative to the
Kresa from the Ninth district of orth Carolina
and ix not entitle to ji seat therein

Resolved That Ilirhraond Poarson was elected a
Representative to the Hf tylxth Congress from
the Ninth district f North Carolina and is en
tit to the seat

Mry Roberts in the presentation o the
case to the House recited that the official
returns as certified by the Secretary of

State of North Carolina show for Crawford
13606 votes for Pearson 193G3 votes for
Bo go 93 votes making a plurality for
Crawford over Pearson of 223 votes It
was set forth that the contestee concedes-
a clerical error of ten votes made by the
clerk of Cherokee county A recount of the
ballots cast at Muddy Creek precinct Mc-

Dowell county showed that either by de-

sign or accident the votes cast for the con-

testant and contestee at that precinct were
transposed The correctlpn of this er
ror or fraud said Mr Roberts reduced
the plurality of the contestee to 218 It
was forth that in his notice of contest
the contestant aleged that there was a
fixed determination on the part of the
Democratic loaders in the State to carry
the election if not by one means then by
another In the execution of this precon
certed plan all political and economical
questions were ignored by the press and j

public speakers of the Democratic party
who made the campaign on the race issue
eolely and who thus made it a campaign
not of argument and deliberation but of
passion rancor and terrorism resulting in
many lawless acts In bloolshed and
breaches of the in tb j breaking up
of political meetings in Breaking up
and staying of elections wherc v many
Republicans were prevented from exnrcis

ConbUtution of the United States and by
the constitution and law of the State of
North Carolina

Mr Pearson in his notice of contest
further alleged that many spurious false
and fraudulent letters with contestants
name attached were circulated in the

in the Interest of the contostee and
to the Injury of contestant that many
Republicans wore Intimidated and others j

campaign waged solely on the race is-

sue with Intense bitterness culminated in
the lynching of a negro on the night be-

fore election and that the leaders in the
lynching were the chief participants In a
bloody political riot on election

Contestant then enumerated in detail
thirtythree grouods of contest attacking
specifically certain precincts and certain
individual votes

The attention of the House was called to
the testimony of W J Harrison of Ashe-
ville taken by the committee in which
the witness testified that J D Murphy
Chairman of the Democratic Executive
Committee of Buncombe county and one i

of oontestees counsel in trite case j
to pay him Harrison 79 for twenty

the votes Harrison further testified that
after contest in this district bad be-

gun Murphy urged OB him to leave the
town saying If you leave here I will
help pay your way bat if yo stay
and testify you rosy look out Harrison
replied You have threateaed me enough-
I will toil it if I die

Mr Micro of Indiana in presenting the
for Mr Crawford said ke desired in

the outset to call attention of the House
the fact that the district in question

wax not and never had bees regarded as a
Republican district The district wae or-
ganized is 1SSJ and the Democrats car
rilL it in 1884 1S8S ISM 1893 and 1S9S

The Republicans carried it ia 1888 the Fu
slaofasts in ISM and the Republicans in
3S 6 In the second place he said it must
be remembered tfcat th election of 1S93
was held under an election law passed by
the Fuetoaists in 1895 which put every
precinct in the State in the control of tb2-
frlesds of contestant the Election board
belag composed of four Fusionists and two
Democrats And the irregularities com-

plained of were committed by the political
friends and ames of contestant who com-
posed a majority of the board of election
and the House is called upon to render a
decision contrary to ail legal proceedents
that a man shall profit by his own mistake
or the mistake of his friends and support-
ers

Mr MIers salt that the contestant spe-

cifically alleges In Ills notice of contest that
many members of the Eastern Band of
Cherokee Indians Were deprived of the
right to vote and frightened away from
the ballot box on account of threats dis-

turbances and lawless proceedings by the
political supporters of contestee These In-

dians vote Mingus Binltown and
Quallatown precincts and the examination
Of the evidence by contestee disclosed tfcs
fact that the election in these three town
chips was eminently fair quiet full peace-
able and orderly

Ho denied that there was any evidence
of Intimidation or violence He said

The majority attempt to brush aside
the bitter and relentless opposition of lead-
ing and influential Republicans to contest
ant as being of little consequence by say-
Ing that contestant ran ahead of his tick-
et and that contestee ran behind his In
the first place It Is not true that contestee
ran behind his ticket and If he had It
would not prove anything favorable to con-

testant as It has not ben claimed that the
local ticket of the Republican party was
popular or successful If it be conceded
that the Republican local ticket was weak-
er than the Congressional ticket this
weakness certainly cannot compensate the
contestant for the losses he sustained It
Is strange reasoning to conclude that con
testant gathered strength from the weaK-

ness of his friends

IfairieVi rosy hart imitatw can have no
competitors Competition is where
it is impossible to excel Mftcrzen Senate and

are net only considered the beet beer by
tbwe who drink them but by analysis it is
outtrated that they are the purest of all bev
cranes Phone 064 Arlington Bottling Co for
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DISAPPEARING GUN CARRIAGES

General Jlilcn Report Forwarded to
the Senate

The Secretary of War forwarded to
the Senate a copy of the report of Gen
N A Miles relative to disappearing car
riages for seacoast fortifications The re

in part
The coast armament completed or pro-

vided for to Include tho act of March 3

1893 embraces the following modern guns
TwelveInch breechloading rifles on dis-

appearing carriages 53 10Inch breech
loading rifles on disappearing carriages
108 8lneh breechloadlng rifles on disap-

pearing carriages 66 6inch breechloading-
ilfles on disappearing carriages 33 12Inch-
brtechloadlng rifles on nondisappearing
carriages 10inch breechloading Was
on nondisappearing carriages 9 8irch
breechloading rifles on nondisappearing
carriages 4 4 Inch rapidfire guns 1 47
Inch rapidfire guns 35 5Inch rapidfire
guns 57 6Inch rapidfire guns 34 6
pounders 30 lapounders SO 12Inch
breechloading mortars 344

A glance at this list reveals the some-
what startling factthat tworthlrds of our
12tnch twelve thirteenths of our 10inch
and sixteensevonteenths of our Slnch
guns are being supplied with disappearing
carriages to the Virtual exclusion of other
adopted types of mount

Full appreciation of this fact I believe
tobe of moment at the present
time Our coast armament already rep-
resents an expenditure of upward of J40
000000 while to complete the entire pro
posed scheme of national defence will

Involve the expenditure of as
more

The mechanism of these disappearing
carriages Is complex In the extreme con
slstlrs of a great number of parts aud re-

quiring constant dally care on the part of
the artillery troops to keep it In proper
working order even under the conditions
of peace practice During the past year
accidents which have temporarily disabled
the guns have been of frequent occurrence-
at the different artillery posts due in
some cases to defective material in oth-
ers and more rarely to lack of proper
care but primarily due In most if not all
cases to defects inherent in the disappear-
ing system

It should be also noted in the above
list that 38 or more than onehalf the to
tal number of 6inch rapidfire guns are
to be placed on disappearing mounts tines
preventing that rapidity of fire which is
the chief value of this gun and notwith
standing the fact that the Board of Ord
nance and Fortification has not yet adopt
ed a type carriage for guns of this caUbre

In my opinion the disappearing car
riage as an element In coast defence Is
more or less an experiment It has yet
to be subjected to the rigorous test of
actual war It Is costly to Install and
maintain and at least 25 per cent more
costly In the engineering work of emplace-
ment and magazines than the protected
barbette mount Experience thus far has
shown it to be more easily disabled than
any other type of seacoast carriage The
modern coastdefence systems of Europe
afford us a striking contrast in this re
spect since with the exception of a very
few installed for purposes of experiment
there Is not so far as I can learn n single
disappearing gun carriage In use In any
foreign service today I am informed by
probably the greatest living authority on
artillery matters in England Sir Andrew
Xoble F R S that the consensus of opin-
ion among artillery experts throughout
Europe Is utterly opposed to the use of

carriages of any kind

PROMINENT SUED

baltimore nuLl Ohio 1rcnlilentn Wife1-
u Defendant

OGDENSBURG N Y May the
St Lawrence County Circuit Court
trial of the suit of the executors of the
estate of Henry E Seavcr against

Cowan of Baltimore wife of the Presi-
dent of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
was begun yesterday Mrs Cowen about
two years ago built an elegant summer
home near Canton and the preliminary
arrangements necessary to perfect the ti-

tle to tb land as well as the arrange-
ments with the various contractors

Mr Seaver a Caaton lawyer
Nothing was ever paid Mr Seaver sad

upon his death his executors presented a
bill to Mrs Cowen for 1509 which she
refused to pay

LONG CHALrl AFTER A SLAYER

nvIet Cnptnr
in Connection

NEW HAVEN May 9 Sheriff C W
Chester of Gadsden county Fte arrived
here yesterday to take back to Florida

Ike Wood alias John Allison the mur
derer who escaped and was recently cap
tured by Detectives Dennehy and McGrath-
of this city

Three years ago on his wedding ore
Wood shot a former admirer of his bride
was quickly arrested and sentenced to life
imprisonment but escaped in a few weeks
Then followed the m nchaeo that led
Sheriff Chester thousands of miles Wood
was traced to Jacksonville New York
Liverpool back to Boston Providence and
was finally run down here

The necessary requisition papers were
obtained and the sheriff will take hfe
prisoner back to Florida

Iiieeiidlnry Fire In Frederick
FREDERICK Md May 9 A large

frame warehouse of John H Grove on the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad In the south-
east section of Frederick City was de-
stroyed by fire at 10 oclock last night to-
gether with all its contents The struct-
ure was filled with selfbinders from a
Chicago company the last carload having
been placed In the building yesterday Mr
Grove who Is agent for the company says
that sixtyfive binders worth about rrOOO
were destroyed on which there was no In
surance lie had 250 insurance on the
building An attempt was made to fire
the building two weeks ago and this one is
supposed to have been of Incendiary origin
An adjoining warehouse of John E W
Hargett containing 1000 worth of ma-
chinery was saved from destruction by
the prompt work of the firemen

Death of Frank E Conrad
LEESBURG Va May D Frank E Con-

rad died at his residence hero about 10
oclock yesterday morning ofdlabetes In
the fiftyfourth year of his age Mr Con-

rad had been suffering with the disease for
some time but was only compelled to lak
his bed about three weeks ago He was a
son of the late Robert Y Conrad of Win
chester and a brother of Ken Holmes
Conrad Solicitor General of the United
States under President Cleveland He
married some years ago Miss Daisy
youngest daughter of the late Henry T
Harrison of this town who with several
small children survives him Mr Conrad

d In the Confederate Army and
civil engineer though for some years ha

engaged in the practice of law

Peerage for Sir Richard Webster
LONDON May S Sir Richard Webster

Attorney General who has been appointed
master of the rolls In succession to Sir
Nathaniel Lindley has been elevated to
the peerage Sif Richards acceptance of
the now post vacates his seat in the
House cf Commons where he represented-
the Hampshire division of the Isle of
Wight

Sponsor fur TVortli Carolina
RALEIGH N C May 9 Miss Lucy

West daughter of N W West of Raleign
has been appointed one of the sponsors
for North Carolina at the Confederate re-
union to bo held in Louisville Ky

That tired Unsuld feeling and dull headache
is VMyjJisaEwable Take two of Carters Little
Llrcr rills before retiring and you will find re-
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THE SiEIKE IN ST LODIS

Fears of Serious Trouble With the
Idle Employes

Street Car Blown Up on a Suburban
Line National Guard to Go
Out on Call ISfforttt to Settle the
Difficulty An Aduresn to the Pub-
lic Mall Cur to lie Employed

ST LOUIS May 9 There Is a prospect-
of serious trouble with the street railway
strikers here unless a compromise is soon
reached although there seems to be to
present expectation of concessions on eitu
er side Startling developments in the
situation have been feared during the
whole day thus far

It was said this morning that there is a
scheme to use mail cars backed by Fed
eral troops In the fight against the strik-
ing motormen and conductors

The alleged plan as detailed is to send
out on the Lindell Compton Avenue and
OUve Street divisions of the electric raU
way system mall cars which are pre-
ceded by an ordinary car and followed by
others

If the front car Is wrecked or obstructed
It is said the street railway magnates will
argue that the act Is interference with the
mails and that therefore Federal troops
should be sent here from Jefferson

this way It Is hoped to break the back of
the strike

On the other hand the railway em
ployes have received assurances that sev-
eral labor unions will come to their as-

sistance should it be thought that by so
doing they can influence the public and
thereby force the company to submit the
troubles to arbitration-

At present the men have the lines so
completely tied up that ealy one Mae the
Suburban bas been able to run ears within
twentythree blocks of the business centre

The strike is compelling a city of more
than half a million Inhabitants to walk or
ride in cabs and wagons

A committee of the Business Mens
League is in session with a similar com-
mittee of the Merchants Exchange trying-
to bring about an understand 35 by which
the street car magnates and the strikers
will agree to run the cars pending a set-
tlement of grievances

At the Finney and Taylor Avenue sheila
about thirty nonunion men gathered
ready to take out cars Some sixty men
reported for work at the Park and Vande
ventor Station

President Mahon of the Amalgamated
Association of Street Railway Jaployes
made this statement today

We regret the turn of affairs that
the lines have been forced to suspend op
orations I know the hardship falls heavi-
ly on the public but as citizens and
union labor advocates believe We have
rights which be respected We re-

alize the enormous inconvenience to which
the public has bees put Wa stand ready
at alt times however to SHbasit our case
to arbitration

Company A N G M U bold en
duty at Armory nail under Cptan lining
geman pending InstruetJocs fres head-
quarters

While a suburban ear was crocsiag
Church Street in Webster Grow at 14
a ra today a terrific explosion oceurred

tbc car completely wreckiag
forward end No one was hurt
GRANITE CUTTERS COMPROMISE

VermoiiterH Make n Three Years
Agreement With Employers

BARRE Vt May 9 The granite ent
ters trouble here has beea definitely dis-
posed of and for three years at least there
1 likely to be no friettaa between employe
and employer over either wages or time
schedule

The cutters agreed to the proposition of
the manufacturers which was temporarily
accepted on March The agreement set-
tled upon at that time is to continue for
not more than four and net lass than three
years the same bill of prices te govern
pay and length of the workday No aroi
tratlen clause is Included as was the case-
In the QuIncy Mass settlestent sad It is
act considered necessary here

CHICAGOS LABOB TROUBLE

1rcnldeiit Carroll Predict nn Early
Settlement

CHICAGO May 9 Every building in the
course of erection in Chicago together with
the name of the owner his business num-
ber of men employed and whether they are
union or nonunion will be known to the
officers of the Building Trades Council
within the next week or ten days Lists
will be carefully compiled by the union
men in various sections of the city They
will be used to bring influence if possible-
on the business of the owner to force him
to construct only with union aid

President Carroll of the Building Trades
Council yesterday announced that the la-

bor troubles here would be settled within
ton days How ho refused to state There-
Is a general feeling that the crisis of the
matter will soon be reached Nearly 700
members of the Bricklayers Union met
last night at Bricklayers Hall to consider
the question of withdrawing from the
Building Trades Council A secret
was taken and only eleven men
withdrawal The vote to stand by the
Building Trades Council was then made
unanimous

Cotton Mill Operators Strike
RALEIGH O May 9 The operatives

of the Elmira cotton mill at Burlington
struck for an increase in wages last week
and on Monday those at the Proximity mill
at Greensboro for a similar in

The ere keeping a
watch on the situation as there

are intimations of a spread of the trite
Cotton mill strikes in this State are rare
and have always been local In character

Fire Wreck a Village
MASSILLON Ohio ilay 9 Fifteen

houses were burned nnd seventyCvc peo-

ple were rendered homeless at West
Brookfield a small village two miles west
of this place yesterday afternoon There
was no fire protection and the con-
tinued until a large space
ings stopped their progess The loss will
aggregate 30000 partially Insured

Vrlzonn Faro llaiirtlt Encnpe
Aria May Th psse

which pursued the held up the
faro hank here on night has re-

turned emptyhanded Several shits were
exchanged with the bandits but the latter
escaped into the mou tains The robbers
took SLOOO with them
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CHARLES BOWENS CASE

A SoL Pro Euftred In the Murder
CharKe

District Attorney Anderson today ap-

peared before Justice Clabaugh presiding-
In Criminal Cojurt No 1 and asked that
the charge mdrder against Charles
Bowcn colored be nolprosscd In ex-

planation of tljls request Mr Anderson
stated that careful examination con
cerning the of Samuel Jones whom
Bowen charged with killing it de-

veloped that It would be Impossible for
the Government to the on the
prisoner He further stated phy-
sician who attended Jones in his last ill-
ness reported that his death resulted from
Heights disease anti from no other

Bowen was arrested in
charged with making an assault on Samuel
Jones with the handle bar of ja bicycle
He was tried in the Police Court and found
guilty and sentenced to thirty Im-
prisonment in the District Jail
kin sentence Nearly a year afterward
Jones and it was claimed by his

his death was due to tho
blow inflicted by Bowen The suspicion-
was reported to the Coroner and Jones
cody was exhumed and an inquest held
which resulted in Bowen being held for
murder He was later indicted by the
grand jury this he was Indicted
for assault to kill and when be
was called for trial his counsel made a plea
of former Jeopardy which vas sustained
by the Bovrcn was thou acid for
for the result stated

The motion to noipros was granted by
Justice Clabaugh if District Attorney
Anderson after Investigation finds there Is
no other charge against Bowen he will

application for his discharge from JaiL

DRIVEN OUT OF TOWN

A AVoulUUe Bridegroom Sp-

III lI nc e-

CHAMBERSBURG May 3 William C

Miller aged twentyflve was driven out of
town yesterday afternoon on the complaint
of Rosa Dunkle an employe
cf the Chamber Woolen Company
The girl told the police she had inserted
an advertisement in a matrimonial paper
and that Miller had answered it and wrote
her proposing marriage She said she
refused to marry him shortly after LaMer
She says she has become convinced be was
a tramp

Miller called at the woolen mill and In-

sisted upon seeing the girl She went to
this police station Miller was arrested
and brought into the presence of the girl
After giving him his letters and

she formally declared her refusal
to marry him The police thereupon drove
him

FOUGHT OVER THE SCRIPTURES

Divinity StmlectH L
to Settle a

CHICAGO MeT 9 Diviafty students at
tho University of Chicago have found a-

new method of settling theological con-

troversies A W Place a baseball player
of the university bad a disagreement
with J W Daily In regard to the inter-
pretation of a certain passage of the Scrip-
tures Both are prospective ministers

As they could reach no agreement they
decided to settle the matter in a friendly
way with the aid of boxing They
selected a cocaer of the fourth floor

minutes of lively fighting the
mill was declared a draw

MAYOR WOODWARD DEFIANT

Atlantas eu Municipal Clilet-
KcrnKC to Itestcn

ATLANTA Ga May 3 Mayor James
G Woodward who was assailed for Ua

by Rev L G Brougkiea and
asked to by the City Council has
decided to on to his office

H takes position that if Ms private
life U to be enquired into se should the
liven af the BB B WM criticUe him

WOMEN CENSUS ENUMERATORS

Three Anmcil to Serve In Jkevr Jer
ey Counties

NEW BRUNSWICK N J May
Three women named as oeasws
meratcrs by Supervisor ia Ms list
given out today for Middlesex Ualoo
Somerset and counties

The are Boycton
editor of the Perth Ambey Republican
Mice Mays of Clark township Union coun-
ty and Miss Elizabeth M Field of North
Branch Somerset county ACis Mays bee
declined to serve because of the
her mother

ADMITS STUFFING JURY w

of u Pennsylvania County
Official

CLEARFISLD Pa May a Mlilard F
the Jury Cocamlcetoner charged

with the jury wheel and
with drawing fraudulent Jurors has
a confession This confession was read in
court yesterday by the District Attorney

Johnson according to the statement ad-

mitted that at the Jury drawing for Decem-

ber court of last year he had introduced
into the wheels and dexter

out He said he assumed
a position out of the direct line of vision of
the sheriff and the other Jury commission-
ers and exonerated them from any com-

plicity in the crime He continued by ray-
ing that the instigator of the fraud was a
welltodo politician in Dubcls who

indictment for violation of the liq-

uor laws ana his trial was set for Decem-
ber He It was stated came to Johnson
and asked him as a favor to stuff the
wheel

STEEL TRUST TO CLOSE

Haute Plant to Shut Down In
June

TERRE HAUTEi Ind May
was received this morning that one of the
big Steel Trust mills here is to be closed
down indefinitely on June 1

This will effect many men and in addi-
tion the entire office force is to be laid on

received today

CliIcnKos HalrCIlpper at Work
CHICAGO May 3 Jack the Clipper

resumed operations in Chicago last night
and as a result Margaret Sheehan win
lives with her parents at Avenue
and Thirtyninth Street is a braid
cf hair Margaret is twelve years of age
She started for a grocery store a block
away at 8 dclock When she was half-
way there a man emerged from the thick
growth of bushes at the edge of the pave-
ment threw her to the ground drew a
knife nnd cut off one of her long braids
He then released her and made his cs ps
down the street

PILLS
I Act like magic strengthening the 3Ios
u cular System Com

Appetite and with the Rosebud
the whole physical of

the huiaan framo of the best
antces to the Nervous and Debilitated is

j that Beechains Pills have the
a Sciiiof any Patent Medicine in
g and been achieved

publication of testimonials
8 10 cents and 25 cents at oH drug stores
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OF THE

Ships Officers Describe the Dia
Shoals Disaster

Four Bouts Dashed to IMeccs In the
Breaker Cllndntr to tin Steamer
for Hour Without Food or
JVn Enquiry Into Cntastrojilie

to Be held at Baltimore

NORFOLK May 9 Capt Charles Sam
uels Chief Engineer Thomas Wyness

Engineer A simmonds Third
2 Mitchell and Seaman Rasmussszr of

the British steamer Virginia which was
wrecked on Diamond Shoals Cape Hat
term Wednesday last arrived here today
and gave further details of the disaster

They that at 6 oclock twenty min-
utes the steamer struck with an aw
ful shock she broke in two before the
bridge Four boats were launched in the
breakers One of these with fifteen men
in It lived the others were In
one of these were seven men
one Chief Officer Wyness was He
climbed aboard the wreck and
Samuels and the four who never
left the ship climbed Into the rigging
There they clung for sixteen hours without

or water while the breakers rolled
wreck which went to

ually
Thursday the sea abated and a man swam

around the ship to the forward deck rig
gad a bow line and lowered those In the
rigging to the bridge Hare thpy burned
all the oil could secure making
signals and being fortytwo hours

food or water were rescued by tha

Tho survivors who reached here by sloop
refused to look at a newspaper which
were toM contained the story of
teen who sailed away in the starboard
lifeboat They bad given the men up for
lost and believed their death was repartee
Assured that news was good

of the landing of the men at New
with joy that was pathetic

The survivors will gc to Baltimore to-

night where an enquiry Into the loss of the
ship wilt probably be held Experts here
who know the circumstances held the ships j

officers blameless

PROGRESS OP THE SUGAR WAS

The ArI neUle Preparing to Cnlarc
Their Itcflnerv

NEW trade circles-
it is sugar war is no nearer
settlement today than it has ever been
Evidence contributing to the support of
that proposition is said to be supplied by
the fact that the Artickles are preparing-
to enlarge their Brooklyn refinery It is
added that in the near future they intend
to put up another

Some time ago the machinery for
the present plant was ordered and

it is sow nearing eompletten It will
the output to fiOM bar-

rels a day
Where the refinery will be built ao

to knew It nay be IB Brook-
lyn er at some other point Report has it
that the capacity of the new refinery will
be 4MO barrels a day iacreartag the to-

tal Arbuckle output to 9 f barrels as
compared with the Americas which can-
t ra oat XMft barrels

The report that Bras intend
t build a new refinery with

of 4M barrels a day
by a representative of the

arm this mornicR He said that the press
eat output of the reBeries was sheet I6w-
barrete a day more than a short time see
and ke did sot know when tk irm would
be ia A position to iscrease it It was said
that the Arm bail some diOcwity In dis-
parfag of the present output

Lnitinc Letter of Complaint Ilecelvecl
In Baltimore

BALTIMORE May Capt Richard A

Been prai rly commander of the iceboat
Maryland and sew assistaat local i

of steam vessels has reeelvad a waiq e-

uaieetiOR a Chiaese
ia his Beighborbood who eospiataed

of Wag aaaoyed by Captaia young
son The Chiaaman said kad
throws stones at Ute kiBBdry and pushed-
a dog Inside the doorway Ills note to

shows na tsaal
race ia the

guage It i as fellows the spelliag capi-
talization pwtttwaitc and abbreviatlOBS

used by the Ckiaaman

Pteate I write k word g a ym why your boy
enor ice tke hit toy itoor amd throw
ia t k h fB I live a not bun yv I M-
tmtiHf t yoa whIr you every y andt trassse tor

made me rnetue
BO good I tell yes kid I am EMtch oblige to you

Cfciav
2S S ColKDRtoa ave

The note is written on a large piece of
the sort of paper used for Chinese laundry
tickets a pointed stick being apparently
used for a pen Upon receiving the note
Captain Dunn took his son to the laundry-
to asertaln what it meant The Chinaman
explained but the boy denied being the
culprit Then the Chinaman said he

he had made no mUtiike as lie ob-

tained a good look at the boys face while
the boy was running away from the

THE itEBSrIACS ABiffOBPLATE

eel nt
RICHMOND Va May Interesting

relic of the civil war which has come to
light is several tens of the original armor
plate of the Confederate ram Virginia cr-
Mcrrimac as she was generally called It
has been lying on Belle Island the prop-
erty of the Old Dominion Iron and Nail
Works who purchased it en the raising o
the Virginia by the United States Govern-
ment after the war

Fatally Crushed liy n Cart
BALTIMORE May 9 Daniel W Folio

aged fortyeight years died yesterday aft-

ernoon at the Johns Hopkins Hospital from
injuries received in an accident In the
morning at the yard of the Water De-

partment at Jay and Wolfe Streets H
driving a horse attached to a cart

when the horse became frightened and ran
away The cart was overturned and fell
upon Mr Fallin His left shoulder was
fractured and several ol his ribs were bro
ken

Farmers to Run n Cotton KUI
RALEIGH N C May cotton

growers in th State have long been urged
to build mills on the cooperative plan
They have at lost taken up the idea The
first mill to be entirely owned by farmers
will be in operation next autumn in Row-
an county at China Grove It Is named
the Linn mill Work on It has begun The
present capital is 50000 but this la
to bs increased to 200000

Armour to Remain In Chicago
CHICAGO May 9 Philip D Armour Is In

such good health that he will remain in
Chicago two weeks longer instead ct salt
Ins for Germany tomorrow Mr Armour
bad Icttuiul to leave yesterday evening en
the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern
Railroad and had made all arrangements
apartments on the train having been re-

served for him He notified the company
late in the afternoon that he had decided
to remain longer in Chicago

WRECK VIRGINIA
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Department Stores
812814 7th St 715 Market Space

A i r for lOc and 12 c cable
2 cord dimities

Bought an enormous quantity of remnants of Cable Cord
Dimities last week and they go on sale this morning If full
pieces they would have to be sold at the regular price of lOc
and 124c yard Are in lengths of from 2 to 10 yards and for this
reason they can be sold at yard Just as pretty patterns
just as though they were in full pieces because
they are THIS seasons productions A host of designs and col-
orings figures stripes and floral effects Remarkably cheap
at 4 c and crowds should and will no doubt come for them

All spread out on centre counter

69c to 1 untrimmed hats leghorns
and Jumbo Jap sailors now tJ-

Wo outdo all previous offerings today when we put on
thousands of untriniraed shapes Leghorns and Jumbo Jap

Sailors all worth up to 1 at 39c It will knock competition
higher than a kite

The lot consists of Ladies Untrimmed Hats in every shape
and every color in plain and rough machinestitch
ed and some made on wire frames embracing turbans short
backs Gainsboroughs Miss Ho bbs the Russel the Shepherdess-
and flats for misses and children in black white and all the
leading shades

There are plenty of the gen nine Leghorn Hats in the lot for
ladies misses and children

There are plenty of the new and fashionable Jumbo Jap
rough straw sailors in the latest shapes which sell elsewhere
at Toe

It is an enormous lot and enormous values and will cer-
tainly create the greatest sensation

39c for the

Today Today Today
Auction Sale-

of the

Schuster Stock
of

Diamonds
Watches

Silverware
Clocks etc

Under the Direct SuperVision of Americas Most Parsons Auc-
tioneer Mr DAN MURRAY

The Entire Stock to Be Sold Without Reserve

You Can Ask for Any Article and Make Your Bid
Sales Start at

1030 a m 230 p m and 730 p m

The Chance to Secure the Greatest Jewelry Bargains of
a Lifetime

Schuster 507 7th St W
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Washington aBlaze

Herrings Shoe House
722 7th St N Formal y 910 F

THE ENGLISH GOLF MATCH

Winners of the Third llo
Sandwich

SANDWICH May Ia the third round
of the golf championship today H H Hii
ton of the Royal Liverpool Golf Glob beat
Robert Maxwell of the Taatallon Golf
Club by 4 up aad 3 to play Maxwell was
the favorite for the championship

Lard WineheHseau of the Sandwich Golf
Club defected S Mure Fergasson of
Andrews

Other winners were Fry of the Mid
Surrey Golf Club J Graham of Hey Lake
Golf Club and J L Low of Oxford

The chief feature of the round was the
defeat of Leslie BalfeurMdvUle by a lo-

cal player named Boeth

Consul General Long at Cairo Egypt
cables tie Department of State that the
plague has appeared in Alexandria

At least it does not
seem so when there is

HIRES Rootbeero-
n band It keeps your blood coot and
your temper even
zaalcesSipaions Writ tot list cf premiums
offered free tot labels

CHARLES E HIRES COT Hahera Pa

ilOOREOn TVeAtttday May 9 19W at 638
ra HELEN J JIOOHE-

Fuoeral teens tome of her sitter Mrs S yiter-

U2S llth St DW 2 p ra Friday Interment
Iloek Creek Cenwtenr

B lt OH re Parts ptease

JAIlBOBOn Tuesday May 438
oclock THOMAS U JAKBOE alter a teas
painful illness rtnaerly f St Mao ewwljr Mi-

llis C bwied t G acreB iwul
Cemetery atTo ck May Jrora Gtirr Ca
dertaking EstaWirtnaeat Item

SWEENEY On Taeeday May S BOG MAKV-

K the beloved daughter ol Johanna and tile

late Michael Sweeror
Funeral her late residence SI

Street n Thursday at bJU dflek-
tbSce to St Jorepk O rdi where wilt

be said for the repose of her Uetuives
friend are Invited to attend

Suddenly oa Tuesday Miy S
Uttf i p HELEN M MACKSIGUT tired

TJXDEUTAKEns

Undertaker an Livery
BS Peas Ave iar TTaihlsctoa D C

I

Ikrris tM town Jl ire
All she talk go to Ikrris br uobiy Footwear
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PROPOSALS

OFFICE Public Brfjdir s and Grounds Wash
iactOB D C April It 204SoUxi pro

poe b in est wilt be received here jmtH-
S P M MAY IB IflOO for fBrafaMa dmtag
meal year ending June S leSt doss 1 Srbu
supplies disc 2 flower cfass 3

etc class 4 hardware class S acrievi-
twal i pte e ts etc class f

das T drain pipe
pliee class S stationery ctess 9 taaaare class
10 Mad and gravel class U soil dais 12 iee-
rfass 13 lime cement etc das It brick
eta 15 Eod cLew 1C class 17 lumber and
sank class IS use e teams Ko bids accepted
BBta COBsress han sack appro-
priations Separate proposals for rack class de-
sired envelope Mould be endorsed t

chsg tar which enclosed proposal Is made
Preference given to artIcles of gm tie xsaaafac
lace conditions ot quality price
in price of foreign us or maoafacUre the
duty thereon bring equal Rigfct reserved to
reject any and all proposals Icfcrmation can
obtained hue TUEO X JHSCHAM Colonel

apUlll 4Siny81

No Gnashing
ofTeeth

After tee clean your lace curtains
We make em look as if they jest
came the store Let us caB
fer the scat bundle

TOLMAN STEAM
LAUNDRYC-

orner C and Sixth Sin XW

Box Couches
A tacky purchase enables us to

V qaaatitr of Box Couches at just half eMI
nary prices Fallsize vellraade Box
Couches that regularly U Q fL C f

CASt OR CREDIT

louse Herrman-
nt 90 19O3 Seventh Street J

Cor of I Eye Street

Q55 the best

J cure for Sii
T H 2TKETSOX UTH AKD O

EDCCAT10XAU-

VBXADLE Open aK annmer-

SUOR HAXD Day and night sessions
SCHOOL Pupils ecter any time

COO F St Xvr Moderate terms
ap30tfcn

Uncle Sam Dont Wear
c a Thai but be catrlw the

Cushion Truss all ever the United
Men wcmen and children

Air CcahLm Pad bsldl
with comfort nothing else will Cocsaltatioa
tad two weeks trial free Lady Is attendance for
Ladiej Offlce waiting and consultation
rooms oa the Seer Catalogue tree THE
RORICK Alit CUSHION TBUS3 cOMPaSS list
f it w Sd door BhlOttea
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